59  Asiatico Waterfront Sushi
We are a family and locally owned business. We strive to serve fresh ingredients with the highest quality in mind. Asiatico is the Oregon Coast Premier restaurant for fusion sushi at its best. Situated in Newport's Historic Bayfront with an abundance of fresh seafood indigenous to the area.

157  Brevins Solid Gold Fudge
Brevins (pronounced "BREE-vins") was started in 1992 by Dan and Suzy Sealy in Astoria, Oregon. The name of the company is a derivative of the names of their two children, Breanne and Kevin.

112  C & H Classic Smoked Fish
World's best smoked salmon & famous garlic pepper smoked tuna.

172  Café De La Rue

121  Café Moka

10  Canby Asparagus Farms
We use fresh ingredients to make outstanding homemade, authentic Mexican food. Serving crab chili rellenos, grilled shrimp with asparagus, bacon-wrapped shrimp, crab cakes, clam chowder, bacon-wrapped asparagus, calamari and much more.

166  Crepe Neptune
Crepe Neptune offers delicious savory and sweet crepes using premium ingredients that are made-to-order in front of the customer. Gluten free available.

27  Driving Me Nuts
Driving Me Nuts is small family owned flavored gourmet nut company. flavored Hazelnuts (Filberts), Almonds, Pecans and Cashews.

113  Garlic Gourmay
The Garlic Gourmay was created in 1992 when Jan was joined by her husband Paul, and as it grew, their son Zach. The Kuper family creates all of their innovative recipes to please the palate of garlic lovers everywhere. Since the beginning, customers using Garlic Gourmay products have regularly received awards in BBQ and other cooking competitions.

6  Kell's Hawaiian Food
Kells Hawaiian Foods has been serving up the best alternative to seafood for over 20 years. A variety of dishes with our delicious Hawaiian style sauces. "Come Taste the Flavor of the Islands."

80  Mo's Clam Chowder
Mo's World famous clam chowder served by the Yaquina Bay Optimist Club.

95  Naturally Northwest
Naturally N.W. Seafoods, purveyors of the Oregon's finest local seafood. It has been an honor to be part of the greater Newport fishing community for generations. The Newport Seafood & Wine Festival has been a fun part of our family for over 30 years! We are committed to serving premium local seafood, crab cocktails, shrimp cocktails and oyster subs.

130  Nye Beach Sweets
Nye Beach Sweets started in 2011 right here in the Historic Nye Beach District of Newport. We feature locally and Oregon made products and make a variety of house made fudge, brownies, granola and scones. After the Festival stop by the shop at 314 NW Coast Street for an even larger selection of sweet treats.

110  Old World Candies
The Festival's favorite candy booth since 1989. Ashland, Oregon's Old World Candies returns to offer your favorite fudges, peanut brittle, licorice candy, coconut cashew and fancy nut brittle. Our famous pecan rolls, English toffee and tempting chocolates. You'll know when you're here because this place is "freakin' sweet."

103  Skamokawa Farmstead Creamery
Artisan goat cheese made on our farmstead in Skamokawa, Washington.

147  Grannie Fi's
We take pride in our shortbread and would love for you to try it. See where we are this week at a Farmers Market in the Portland Oregon area near you. Or order and we will ship it to you. We will ship within the Continent of USA.

64  The Beautiful Pig
The Beautiful Pig transforms premium pork from Carlton Farms and pasture raised beef from Painted Hills into meaty pleasure beyond your dreams! Meat in your mouth!

84  A&S Jerky
A & S Jerky is the brain child of April Konick and Scott Szemardi. The product is made in Hubbard, OR under the brand name of Jerky Hut. Aprle and Scott thought the jerky they tasted at the Oregon State Fair in 2010 was so fantastic they put their entrepreneurial hats on and voila they were in business! Their varied backgrounds in retail management and banking serve them well in this new venture. The quality of the product combined with the 15 flavor options makes this a winning combination. Additional products include turkey jerky, beef sticks, and seasonal summer sausage.

5  Royal Cuisine
Royal Cuisine, LLC is located in Beaverston Oregon. Every we are very excited to come to Newport Seafood & Wine Festival to share our passion for delicious and remarkable food.
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169 & 170  Newport Fire Department
Serving up Seafood Gumbo
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